
THE WRITING
ONTHEWALL

By CHARLES RODEN BUXTON
Our rulers have deliberately chos-

en to perpetuate war conditions in
Europe for five months after hostil-
ities in the main theaters were over.

They must pay the price, and they
are paying it now.
, With feverish effort they try to

turn the screw of repression tighter
and tighter. They starve the German
people. They starve and invade Rus-
sia. They threaten a peace of force
which breaks every pledge they have
made. More force, more threats-
each successive savagery necessitat-
ing and justifying the next--such is
ti'eir only conception of how to utilize
their victory.

isut it avails them nothing. They
cannot fulfill their promises-cannot
give us peace, cannot abolish con-
scription, cannot fulfill their secret
engagements to one another, cannot
even "make Germany pay"-and
they are beginning to see that, little
by littl,e but. quite inevitably, they
will be found out.

The perpetuation of war conditions
has had one effect which they them-
selves-too late for remedy- -now
frankly recognize. It has given an
immense impetus to "bolshevism."

Bolshevism: The End of an Epoch.

The diverse popular movements
which we vaguely sum up under that
phrase are spreading apace. Their
origin, of course, goes deeper down.
It is the end of an epoch that we are
witnessing. The ordering of the world
by a small section in each nation,
possessed of education, property, the
machinery of government, and the
means of creating public opinion, is
visibly coming to an end.
The great war brought the process

to a head. The gigantic shiftings of
power which have occurred since
1914 have made every thinking man
contemplate revolution, whether vio-
lent or peaceable, as a familiar and
normal mode of change; while the
terrible nervous strain of the past
five years has affected the psychology
of mankind, and cut men adrift from
all their old moorings. But, while
these things are true, it is none the
less a fact that the new% movements
have been ipmmeasurably intensified
and embittered, as well as hastened,
by the reckless and unnecessary pro-
longation, unemployment, armed re-
pression, and uncertainty as to the
terms of peace.

lolshevism Rapidly Sprcalding.

The movements began in central
Russia because central Russia
reached the necessary stage of de-
composition many months earlier
than any other country.

They are now predominant in the
vast territories of Little Russia or
the Ukraine.

They have overstepped the bound-
aries of the fermer empire of the
czar, and Hungary, torn and dis-
tracted by allied invasioni on three
sides, has set up a "bolshevist" re-
ginie:

Germany and Austria, if nothing is
done to reconstruct their economic
life immediately, are likely to follow
her example.

Poland would' then remain an is-
land surrounded on all sides by the
rising tide.

And what is the attitude of the
pllied statesmen, in view of these
momentous developments-develop-
ments beside which the rivalries of
entente and central powers seem a
mere drop in the bucket?
T" 'hey make no' effort---if we are to

judge by outward applearance -- to un-
derstand the new world in which they
are living. They take no steps to en-

lighten their peoples! On the con-

trary, they use all the muachioiery at
their disposal to prevent that enlight-
enment. While a new world is com-
ing into being, they live still in the
old.

The Old D)iplomuatists Blind.

What is alone vividly present to
their imagination is the issues of the
great war. H-low to crush Germany;
how to reap the fruits of victory;
how to satisfy the territorial claims
laid down in the secret treaties with-
out too openly violating President
Wilson's principles; how to render
their domination secure throughout
the world-such are their preoccupa-
tions. For all the notice they take
of it, one might suppose that human
evolution stopped on Nov. 11, 1918!

In point of fact, the world in which
they are living still is a piece of past
history. They might crush Germany
tomorrow, and they would be no
nearer the etablishiment of peace or
the reconstruction of Efirope. They
would find themselves still confront-
ed with an unsolved problem, and one
much greater than that which they
thought they were disposing of.

The New and the DIeal Problem.

The problem which really con-
fronts them today, though they do
not know it, is whether the social re-
lationships of classes are going to be
fundamentally altered, whether the
conscious union of the working
classes of the world is going to be
attained.

What is coming in the place of the
old world we can only dimly surmise.
But the brave strivings of the people,
with or without the guidance of for-
tune's favored sons, will certainly
continue. They would continue none
the less though we installed Admiral
Kolchak in Moscow.

But. limiting our view to the more
immediate future, we can easily see
that our governments will be con-
fronted, even after the completest
realization of their present aims, with
something which they are wholly un-
qualified to deal with. There will be
leagued against them, not a few
crushed governments and a few
cowed and exhausted people-a Rus-

sia, a Hungary, a Germany-but a
great mass of population, stretching
at least from the Volga to the Rhine,
seething with social discontent and
inspired or infected (the term will
vary with the point of view) by an
idea.

There will be a wholly new align-
ment of forces in the world not cor-
responding to the old.

Let the Statesmen Choose.

This seething mass may give more
or less trouble to the allied states-
men, according to. circumstances.
The best that can be hoped for from
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their standpoint is that it will sitm-
nier for a while. Even so, it will con-
tain within itself the perpetual tnen-
ace of war; it will call for armies of
occupation: it will compel them to
remain armed, and the victorious
countries will inevitably suffer grave
economic injury through the indus-
trial ruin of so large and iltmportant
a portion of the earth's surface.

On the other hand, the new situa-
tion may give rise to something much
more serious. It tmay mean the imn-

mediate resumllption of war-war
againlst a powerful "red" alliance,
commanding andi utilizing some of

the world's richest sources of raw
material--an alliance which might
throw up, not merely a Lenine, but
a Napoleon.

Where lBayio ls Are Powerless.
In either case there will ibe the

idea to reckon with: and the idea,
good or bad, will not be eradicated.
It is ridiculouls, as well as cont ra!y
to every principle of liberty, to at-
temllpt to repress the "''prolpaganda" of
the advocates of the idea. If the idea
is false andt destructive, the way to
imeet it is by counter-propaganda in

favor of an idea that is true and
salutary--not tby the censoring iof its
literature or tihe imprisonment of its
votaries.

"'lolshevislt propaganda," thoughi
it mnay hasten its dissemination, i:•
not necessary to it. It will germinal t
of itself, with a supIreCnme contemlpt.
for frontiers, sanitary cordons
or color bars.

But is it certain, after all, that
wisdom is banished fromn the earth?
Will not the force of circunlstances
compel the satesmen., even at this
late hour, to pause and reconsider?
Is not the fiery writing on the wall
so plain that the very blind must
sect it?

The Only Alternatiive to Watr.

We have tried every weapon in the
armnory of force and bluff anld I ireat-
ening, and they have all iproved so
latmentably futile! Miay it not occur
to somlebody ir authority that the
time may have coime to take his
stand upon thie opposite principle al-
together, and to imake his appeal to
the good will, instead of to the fears,
of humanity--of friends and enemies
land neutrtals, alike? '!ic thing is
really not so unpractical, after all.

The mtan who, greatly datring,
should decide to effect this great and
dranlatic reversal of policy would bo-
gin by frankly and unreservedly rie'-
ognizing the full right of Itussia or
Hungary or anlly other COilllly to bet

up a bolshevist governutent if it
pleases.

Hle would immediately come to
terms, even if only patched-upl termls,
with all the existing governlments,
whether bolshevist of otherwise. And
at the saite mnolment he would appeal
to the whole world immnlediatily to
unite its r'esoumrces on ain organized

plan for the purpose of feeding tlhe
hungry everywhere, without distinc-
tion of friend or foe or neutral, and
of pouring into every country the
raw materials which are needed to
set the world's itndustry ill motiton.

Is it too late?---Latbor Leader, Eng-
land.

Gt MIANY IS SEEKING
AFTER-WAR DIPLOMATS

(By United Press.)

Berlin, April 24.---(fly Mail.)---
Finding men who can satisfy the (n-
tente capitols as amnlbassadors is a

problem perplexing the GCrman for-
eign office. The Germans are anx-
ious to get men who will get as fa-
vorable standing as possible with the
entente nations. The question is to
find Germans' who are no! (')o-
promised in foreign eyes, especially
for England and America.

According to inside rumors froml
the foreign office, Count Bernsltolrff
is to name his successor at Washing

-

ton. There is no one in diplomatic
circles who is considered entirely
satisfactory. The radical elements
are boosting Maximilian Harden. but
Harden has not the confidence of the
foreign office, who say he is too
blunt.

Prince Lichnowski is not a possi-
bility, according to both the foreign
office and the prince, too, who says
he might go back to England, but
cannot go so far as America wh,•re
he would be out of touch with his
business interests. Theodor Wolff.
newspaper owner, is talked of for
Paris.

Bernstorff will probably be sent to

Italy, according to rumors, since
Rome is the only capital that would
tolerate him, it is felt in Berlin.
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KING PROFIT.
o 0o

(By Edward Brook WM arren.)

Who keeps his buzzard soul aglow
With hopes of robbing Mexico
Of regions where her oil wells flow?

King Profit.

Today We Celebrate.
0o

The Battle of the Wihleness.
The boys who have returned fromI

France may have their series of vic-
tory to tell, but the tales of their
valor and of terrific struggling can
be imatlhed by their elders. who
fought in the battle of the Wilder- I
ness, just 55 years ago today. It was t
on May 5, 1864, that the desperate I
conflict commenced, with the fede- c
erals under Grant opposed to the con- t
federates under Lee. The latter had
only 60,000 able troops with which i
to oppose the 100,000 men iunder
Grant and Meade. On the 4th of May I
the Union army crossed the Rapidan.
and the following day the issue was
joined. For sheer, desperate and doe-
termined ferocity this battle. which c
lasted two days. has seldom beenl
equalled in the history of warfare
between civilized nations. The ,ter- 1
rible slaughter was indecisive and i
both sides claimned victorv. Later,
however, Grant began a flanking;
mlovmentet around Lee's right, and
the latter gradually retired toward
Spottsylvania. The federal loss dur-
ing the two days of conflict allounted t ,t
to 18,000I mIen, or nearly a fifth of
those engaged, while the confederate1
loss of 11,000 was about the same
percentage of Lee's arlmy.

The battlefield of the Wilderness I
remains today, 55 years after, very i
much as it was left by the contending
armies, except for the tablets and
mionuments and cemleteries to be
found scattered lhere land there

throughout the tllicket. Many grinm
relics may be found on the field---i
fragments of shells, bullets, pieces 1
of broken rifles, etc.

The Wilderness is well named, for
in many parts it is still a tangle of
trees andll'rush and vines and briers

.and shrubbeery. White mlonnlmlllents .

gleam lhere anil there in the under-l-
brush, marking the last resting platce
of some hero who, "in the heatl of
battle, in the roar of conflict, fonund
thye screnlty of death." Oaks and

pines bear the scars of battle, and
ttumlnps of ot her trees which were

wounded to their death by the bat-
tering of the cannon still abound its
the Wilderness.

The htumlan aboldes scattered abolul
the Wilderness of today are mnostly
tiny cottages and hovels, but their
surroundings and associations loelln
tlhem a certain grandeur of sin:
Iplicity. Ilt the national cemeteries
there are long anld orderly rows of 1
tablets, and graves that are covered
with wild flowers. There are clear-
ings here andt there where the Wild-
erness is giving way to the peaceful

tonslatgths of 111mar. In tile not distant
future, no doubt, the Wilderness and
its scars will 1be wiped oult. and the
field made memorable by Mars will
be dedicated to the goddess of fertil-
ity.

Tu'mnulty, iecretary to President,
Is -10 Years Old Today.

Josep1h Patrick Tunmulty, whose
job as secretary to President Wilson
nlak•l'ihim a sort of assistant presi-

dent of the United States, esoccially
since Mr. Wilson has been in Europe,
was born in Jersey City 40 years ago
today. He is the youngest man who
ever held such a position, having as-
sumed it when he was 33, but he is
ilighty far from being the least ca pa-
bl. He was the president's secretary
while the latter was governor of New
Jersevy, and before that he was a
lawyer and a membenlr of the New
Jersey assembly. tie is Irish by
descent, Roman (atholic in religion,
and an unterrified democrat in poli-
tics. In his present job he gets $7,-
500 a year, has a lrivate' carriage.
or rather, a private anutnomoblile,. anld
never has to work tmore than 24
hours a day. Very often, in fact, he
trnocks on and calls it a dayv before
10 or 11 n. in.. and then he is in the1
happy and carefree position of a manll
who has nothing to do until om10or-

i row. He is the father of a large faln-
ilv of ehildren-all of wholll know
him by sight, from glimpses they have
caught of him coning anti going.

i '"'" " V""h U1!DIn

Whipping Posts.
The first municipal whipping post

in England was ordered set up by the
corporation of Doncaster. for the pur-
pose of "punishing vagrants and
st•ildy beggars," 206 years ago today.
Whipping as a punishment for the
unemployed had long been in vogue,
Loth in England and the American
colonies. but under the statute of
Henry VIII. the victims were to be
"tied to the end of a cart naked, and
beatsn with whips throughout the
market town, till the body should be
bloody by reason of such whipping."
The cart-tail mode of whipping en-
joyed a long vogue, in New England
as well as England, but it was gradu-
-lly supplated by the whipping post.
The latter is still a legal form of
punishment in Delaware. Queen
Elizabeth mitigated, the punishment
to the extent cf ordering that the
victims be stripped of their cloth-
ing only from the waist upward. A
majority of the persons whipped wereI women, and the sight of a naked,

WITH AMEDICANS
IN OLD BOSNIA

MBy United Prts•s.)
Sarajevo, April 5.--- (By Mail)

'This little lBosnian city, !'alous i:
the scene 6f the lilitler of iAr.hd llt•;.t

Franz Ferdinand, which was the pre-
cursor of the great world wari', is nlow
the headquarters of the 'Untied Stalte
todtl.atllniistration aindt of the Amerl'-

ican Iled Cross, which are extending
heir activities to every piart o thet

Balkans. American officers, soldiee,,
doctors and nlurise. crow the strelt8s.

Fourl and a half yearls of Will' tItve'

made little change in Ihe anciilt

capital. With thie excepltion (f sial ;:Ii
district near the Serbian frontier.
Itosniall anld lorzegoVilla wlais ill ait

battle grol'und and there is co'n•c-
qulently lno destructioni ol'f propel'rty.

Indeed except for the wounded and
sick liosnian soldiers retlurnilng frol!

Atstria anid Germlally, alnd the prls-

ence of allied officers and troops., 111r'

would scalrcely klnow the country had

ever be('n at ill.ar
The streets ate thronglctlld with p(ei-

ple of all nationaliti e and of all ilian-

nlir of dress. Croalttiolls. Serbs, Aus-
:rians, Germlansf, 'urks, Italian s,

Fretnchmen, Britishers and Atieri-
caus rtub elbows wiih one anothtter.
The cafes are always crowded. 'tille

cinemas are full at all hot rs al,

tlancing is ever poplular.
The slender minuretcl, of the more

than one :hundred Tullrlish miosuelll,,
give it very picturesqullte appllearance

to the city. Nearly one-half of Sara-
jevo's 5l0,00) souls are of the M1I-
hatmeinelian faith.

The Turkii-sh people here really are

Slavs who emllbraced thie Mtolthamitie-

dan religion. They are lnoted for thellir

I indolence and dirtiness. 'The wonlttn
neve'r wlork. The Serbliall, ion It !e
othr hand, are industrious an?! tidy.

The ieelple of Bosnia aniidl IHrzc-

govia have great native inlltelligenclle.

Many speak several langulages. The

educated ciasses are stdeitlil s Itof pIo-

litics andl teci,t lono ics. The words

liberty and fl(llreedomlll are constantly oil
their lips. All their hope is con-

tored ii President Wilson. He is
their aposile.

VWhile there' is an allundl.lce tof
food in the l:arger cities, somic of tIhe

villages are suflfering soverely. 'T'hei'e
is complete lack eof fttood stlitabl f'r

children and tilthe sick. There lhals been

al t!arming increase in tlhe nl'umber

of typlihus cases, particularly atnmong

the poIor, many of whom haive only

one olt fit of clothing which they

never ch(ange ior wash until worn out.

The Amtericin Rted Cross coltntiis-

sion to the Ilalkans has senl a tlnllm-
1ber of doctior~s and nurses herel to

help the local authorities. T'li' Unit-

ed States food dmtlinistration i;; seltd-
ing large qualltiies of flour and fats

into the interior regions, where les-

tit ,,ion is the w or st.

The people and government are
profoundly grateful for this hellp
fromi Amenricai. Oi, every halnd yoii
hear expressilos Of adllliralion !idl

gratitllud . It is no exaggerationll to

say that Amtrri'a stands first ill the

affections of tlie' people.

V -
Today's Anniversary.

0--------- --

oiindi,, May 5, 1919.

The first .:it nt to forimulate a
mateI:rialistic iliilosol)hy wtas proba-

bly the Gr(ik phitlosopher Epicurus.

who claimeid it;t i(verything that ex-

isted springs troin natural cause:s.

and that notll; i can be annihilated.
Since then sitme rf the most brilliant

of the world" iatellects have elab-
orated this doc. iii e, but the founder

of the mnoderl ii;latorialistic school
was P'ierr' (Gn! tnidi, a Frenchlan.

whoi received t11- degree of doctor of
theology from Inhe College of 1)igni
just 10:t l .•o today. Althougli

ordainted a pri,',. Gassendi, as pro-

fre•sor of pliilo ihy of Aix, foundtcon

a sysic!tm oe1 piii h:sophy which denied

all supierl l i!; iisin. Other famoiiit.

inm terialist 1 i!-•.phers included La

let-iri , Pi -irr i ' anis, Lord lacmn,
I-ohbs) . \'o;t. !,,leschott, Dr. ]Itiuet-
ner. 1)arwin. I-i1l y, Tyndall, Iler-

bt rt Spti ., . ad Prof. 1:r: .

Hacl;cel.

CHILD FALLS OVER
SLIDE; IS BRUISED

Ida W\\ilson ' ars old, was s! ghi
1. injiured Y, .itday afternoon whi.,

she fill ( r :. guide rails whilr

coastiin doi,; -.iid' on the Linctoie

s~choe! plt'it ,ad. The child alight

Ied on l- l i h, a i :-i; tld was carried in

dazed c•irli t: ito her home, 513

\West Iirerln:, An examination de-

v\rh ll ! ii: i 1i lIttle one sustained

only sligh t ibru

blad-slp•ltn d girl being lashed
through tlhe terts was considered

bIy thl ppul ,"" li bhe very edifying,

l and in the nl;ro' of a religious rite.

LAKE STIFS S W
IMPORTI MiCH LUMBER

ashingion, .\,, Everybody
is, askcin~g why th i ) t, of paper is
highi , - school icv.i " pad that cost
5 centsl five vy r.< ; t•n ii now 18 vents
in Washington st ()no of tihe
an w's: to thi,-. ,lyes Il :\mnerican
,'ore:,try v associ'lm on, is bhtctuse the

center of lithe ti ber indl try is rap-
idly movingii to lh at'ific coast.

The (i r•ut !.alk s Stlte•s. one, the
greatect of timbll'r Iproduclilng setCionlS,
-is nO"w paying six million dollars a
year in freight hills to bring in tinl-
her and ltillmber pr'I iii'ti s.

"One of thei Ili sit el•te problemlns
of forest 'upplit's is lhit of wood
pulp," says (',l. li,.nrv S. (,raves,
forest er of !the, 'iii e Sitltoi. "Amer-
iciln capital is glilng Ito ('alatld to
build paper and pulp mills and new
mill dteelopme(t for news print man-!
uftltllre in this contlly has ialmost
wh olly ceased."

The lesson of China shoultd be 'a
fil•ge'r of warning to toehe pieole oifI
the lnited States, it wais pointed out
by the Forestry association. )estrluct-
ive, floods sweeping over lithe plains
(of Chilina it frequentt intervals, cans-
ig miillions of dollars of economlilllic

loss antld rendering tenlls of thoiisands
of ipople homeless. are lthe result of

a polic'y which Ipermitted the cutting
down of mliost of ('hilla's forests with-
)out aily provision for Incw growth.

Few have an•
•,

ilty onclleptionlt of the
probleim which the Chinese have

Ibrolught plon thelsilslVes by Itheir
destruction of( thiese mountainl for-
esis a Iresult tlue dlireclly t1( the

complete ] al.c of overnment con- 11-
trol of 11h0s0 lands.

COAST COLLEGES
MEET ON WATER

(ty 1Unite1d Press.)

F Oa land, ('Ial., May 5.-- Varsity
and freshman eights of the Ulni-

ve'sity oif \\'ashingiton and Stanford

illliv'rsity iarl' heret to compll etel with
the I'nivtrsity of' (California ill its

annual infer-collegiate regatta on
Qa'! l:d Eistuary. Eaclh college is

erlei.ing I ia much stronger crew than

1 li:'ved possible earlier iii tile

Sprin"llg. owing to return of formerll
il.ars from ii riy and navy service.

iTh' Tac this year will Ih over Ii
thr'c• mIile •'olrse. I1 other yealrs,

tho course ihas •oOln two miles, but

ll ]lengthenig isf expected to result
ill It llmore satisfactory test.

To 15,000 Members

OF ORGANIZED LABOR IN
BUTTE AND VICINITY

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS EITHER TO BUY OR SELL. MAKE A
THOROUGH SEARCH FROM CELLAR TO GARRET AND SEE IF YOU
HAVEN'T MANY ARTICLES OF VALUE IN YOUR HOME THAT ARE
OF NO PARTICULAR USE TO YOU, BUT COULD BE SOLD TO SOME-
ONE THAT IS LOOKING FOR JUST THAT VERi ARTICLE, THAT

VERY ARTICLE THAT YOU DON' T WANT.

Read the following list. It might be the means of suggesting
some article that you want and haven't got, or have and don't
want. Learn to reduce the high cost of living by using the want

columns of your paper.

Fireless Cooker Bureau Electric Heaters Vacuum Cleaners

Chairs Dresser Electric Toasters Poultry

Lounge Buffet Electric Irons Go-Carts

Couch Books Percolators Baby Buggies

Chiffonier Encyclqpedias Clothes Wringers Automobiles

Sideboard Pianos Gas Stoves Carpet Sweepers
Kitchen Table Gas Plates

Piano Stools Gas Plates Clocks
Library Table Rugs, Carpets Kodak Lenses

Beds Piano Players
Cash Registers Lawn Mowers

Mattresses Guitars Saws
Curtains

Easy Chairs
Violins AxesEasyRocking Chairs ViolinsClothes Racks

Rocking Chairs WashingMachine
Phonographs WashingMachine China Closets

Carving Sets Carpenters' Tools Safes
Fountain Pens Kodaks

Typewriters Wagons
Field Glasses ' Trunks Bath Tubs Kitchen Cabinets
Opera Glasses

Suit Cases Sinks Oil Stoves
Writing Desks

Book Cases Sewing Machines Dining Tables Dishes

Rolltop Desks Pictures Stoves, Ranges Velocipedes

AMERICAN FLAGS ARE FLYING
OVER ONE BALKAN STATE

(Iyv U'nited Press.)
Cctin je. ( ly MAlil. t-Mont.ene-

gro. sulallest, lpoores and nlost baron
of the Balkan stat es, is tasting the
fruits of American enterprise and

ne.!ro, ity. The l'nitel States food
admli lt attion and the American
Red Cross have sent hundreds of tons
of flour, clothing, shoes and medi-
cines into this desolate little country,
which has never yielded sufficient
from its soil to supportI the 300,000

sturdy mounltiincers who nia leo their
Iihomes here.

The presence of America's two big
relief agenllcie(s not only oamelioratetd
condiltions among the (destitute5(, biut
it has re:;sulted ill it 100 per crit dte-
crease ill the prices otf all the ineces-
saries of life. TIhe food admcinisira-
tion is selling a part of its flour : t
cost. To those not able to pay tile

flour is given free.
There nar two coilpalnies of AnIer-

ican troops here, whose principal I
work has been in pultting d own1 in-I

tipient revolutions amtonlg disaffected
M ontellegrin soldiers. Recenlltlyi a
large Ibody of 'Montencegrin revolth-
lionilts surrenldeed to a small dc-

1nchtllent( of American doughboys.
Thlie revolutionists were disarmnted and
thein pressed into service by I he
Amelricans to unloaid supply boats
from the Amlerican l tjd1 Cross. They
were compllensated in flour andl \ere
eager after that to seculre permanentll

lemploylment ill the Red Cross. Each

mlan received six poulnds of flour a1
day.

('cttinjo, which formerly was Ihe
caUpital o l Montenegro, is situated ill

a little valley altiost conmpleti ly sur-
rounded by high mountains. The

ltown hls ltluchi tihei appearal) nce of a
'Mexicall city with its wide streets and

low red-tiled buildings. Near tihe
center of the city is the palace of

King Nicholas, who although now in
Paris, is struggling hard to retain
his throne. In a slunptuous building
formlerly occupied by M 11e croiwnl

prince, the American lied Cross hais
established a hioslital.

in1 ole lihomel visitcd by the cor'-

espondent t here was it a mother of
three children lying on a bed of

stlraw on the floor landt dying of nolcu-

tllonia. A gill of 20 iresled oil n tait-
tress of bags Ilear the docor, lIer

illlhands wore tied. She was inlane.r
The o1 her two children, suffel'ing
fronit malaria ind maflnutrition, were
hluddled close to a feeble fire of char-

coal embers. The father, who had
lost a leg in the war, sat d(iscoeo-
lately on a log. There was; not a
morsel of food in the house.

In the town of Podgoritza, where
the American Red Cross has a hos-
pital and soup kitchen, the corre-
spondent noted two children gnaw-
ing ravenously on a dlog's bone which
they had picked up in the street.

To help the American Red Cross
in relieving the wide-spread distress
among the poor, United States army
officers and soldiers, recently re-
'eased from service in France, are
heing employed. A nulmber of female
physicians attached to the )(American
\Vl(oman's ho;spitall, New York, also
are being used. Of 15,(0001 MIontene-
grins who migrated to tile United
States. more than half returned to
fightl! for ltheir country. The influ-.o('nc of these Montenegrin-Americans

is felt everywvhere.
I-low completely the Americans

have Ipenetrated the country is shown
by the fact, that in every large town
Allmerican flags may be seen flying
from storehouses and soup kitchens
estab!ished by the American Red
Crot s.

WOMAN JOINS RRANS OF
PROFESSIONAL HUNTERS

(lly United Press.)
Lehi, l'th.. May ,.--A woman has

joined the rai nks of plrofessional big
g01ame lIunters !1and trappers. Sirs.
W\illiam R1itlor has t1eon appointed a
h1un1er and trapper for the state live-
stock board, and is spending the sum11-
1or in exterminating predatory ani-
na1ls Illenacing livestock.

ltI':lESSII NO ()01' TIIANKS.

'lIhrou(gh the columns ocf this pa-
)per we desire to expr•• olur senti-

m11nts f thankl and gratitudt for
the wonecrful as18si8:tance and kind-
nlss s•oe )IIn to us dul;ring our recn

"

'realon'llnt and troubles. We did
not k w!o' ,':' hatsd( so manly acquiintt-
an(et an d frinds. XWe are lacking
in vo;'d,1 l to really 'xprI'tes otur feel-

I. A. MAY .1I) FAMILY.


